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With the sustained and rapid growth of China economic growth, the gap between
people’s income is gradually expanding too. High, medium and low incoming groups
are formed as three levels. For each of different income groups, every commercial bank
launches a fierce competition for them. The requirement of market is driven by
customer and the responsibility of market is to meet the needs of customers better. So,
winning customers, retaining customers and developing customers are also the most
urgent work of all of the commercial banks in China. With the competition of more and
more banks and financial institutions, the banks must be good at resolving the problems
of customer relationship management. If so, they can provide satisfaction of service for
quality customers, provide decision support for management layer accurately and in
time. And they can have the solutions for these related problems of customer
relationship management and upgrade their competition abilities and profit abilities.
This dissertation is made from the above problems and thoughts, based on the
self-features of customer relationship management and the particularity of our country’s
commercial banks. We establish related models and solutions for customer relationship
management and set corresponding analysis index. We want to analysis and get the
relation information of the large and scattered customer information. And find out the
relation between various kinds of data through analyzing the relationship between
customers and customers, the relationship between customers and banks. A Browse /
Service architecture of customer relationship management system is introduced below
by designing and setting corresponding establishment of strategies and assessment
approaches.
On one hand, this designed customer relationship management system for
commercial banks can do well in managing and mining the varied and rich information
of customers. On the other hand, It also can analyze the relationship between customers
effectively and manage them usefully based on the customers’ information and the
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时期 银企关系 金融产品 服务需求 客户忠诚度
70年代 以银行为主 有限 单一 高
80年代 互相选择 增多 增多 一般
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